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purpose 
this document is intended for first time user administrators who need an introduction and step by step instructions in order to 
manage properly the dynamic contents of the uncapped portal. the site is handled on the wordpress (a blog site) cms 
platform (content management system).   
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sitemap and general taxonomy of site layout 

                   

general taxonomy- 

wordpress is comprised of default blog posts, regular web pages, & media (images and video). the vitaminwater uncapped site has the 
default content and some additional custom types of content. the types of custom content include events, partner logos, promos, etc.  
this section will provide you with an overview of the uncapped site and the dashboard, which a user will view once logged in. 
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when you first login you’ll see the dashboard. on the left hand side (in red box) you have the 
types of content that are editable. on the right hand side (in blue box) are areas where you 
can quickly access frequently used areas of the wordpress cms.  later in this section we will 
explain the different pieces and their functionality. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The main menu has three sections: the dashboard (1), your content types (2), 
vitaminwater site specific admin – only developers should use (3) also only will 
appear in super admin view, tools & settings (4) are developer only as well 
however, appear in editor login.  

In the specific content section (2) the different types of content a user can create in 
Wordpress are listed. Each of these sections has an individual how-to for 
adding/editing/removing content.  Here is an overview of what each section does.   

From the top, the posts section (5) is for posting video content.  In the media 
section you can view and manage all of the site’s videos and images in one place 
(6).  Links (7) is not used for uncapped but is visible due to a Wordpress default.  
The pages section (8) is to add additional page templates and should only be used 
by the development team.  

Comments (9) are a centralized area to manage all comments coming into the site 
– this is where post-moderation will happen. Articles (10) are where general articles 
can be added/edited.  Image-Galleries (11) are where the user will upload and 
arrange images into galleries. Events (12) are where you can manage events.  
Promos (13) are where you manage promotional tiles within the grid. Partner logos 
(14) are where you add any additional partner logos that are aligned with the pillars, 
this needs to be handled by a developer. The products (15) section is where a user 
will add in products to the homepage carousel. There will be detailed specs around 
this section. 

The last section is for Wordpress/developer specific settings.  These should only be 
used by a developer and all except tools can only be viewed by the super user. 
Your appearance (16) can change the visual aspects of your site. The plugins (17) 
are all of the plugins used on your site. Users (18) are where you manage all of 
your users and their admin rights.  The tools section (19) is where you can manage 
custom tool and import/export data.   

The settings (20) are for general Wordpress and WP plugin settings.  This section 
is also for developers only.  
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admin roles 

wordpress uses a concept of roles, designed to give the blog owner (super admin) the ability to control and assign what 
users can and cannot do in the blog. a blog owner (super admin) can manage and allow access to such functions as writing 
and editing posts, creating pages, defining links, creating categories, moderating comments, managing plugins, managing 
themes, and managing other users. the tool that gives the blog owner (super admin) this control is the ability to assign a role 
to a user. 

wordpress has pre-defined roles: administrator, editor, author, contributor and subscriber. each role is allowed to perform a 
set of tasks called capabilities. there are many capabilities including publish_posts, moderate_comments, and edit_users. 
the default capabilities are pre-assigned to each role. 

the administrator role is allowed to perform all possible capabilities. each of the other roles has a decreasing number of 
allowed capabilities. for instance, the subscriber role has just the ability to read content. 

the wordpress plugin api allows roles and capabilities to be added, removed and changed. since plugins might change roles 
and capabilities, just the default ones are addressed in this document. 

summary of roles 
a. super admin (what we refer to as the blog owner/super admin – eg. sapient developers): someone with access to the blog 
network administration features controlling the entire website. 
b. editor (admin eg. sapient community manager & vitaminwater content manager): somebody who has access to all the 
administration features. they can publish and manage posts and pages as well as manage other users' posts, etc. 
c. author – (eg. field teams): somebody who can publish and manage their own posts 
d. contributor – (eg. partners/vendors): somebody who can write and manage their posts but not publish them 

the default role for new users can be set from the settings general subpanel, for uncapped this will be a contributor role. 

cms fields by content type 

field / asset required or 
not 

type of file/specs/description 

video assets   
main video y mpeg4 : 720x480 (16:9), 29.97 fps data rate 60.12 mbits/s, ima 4:1 

stereo 44.100 khz. 
lg. thumbnail -for grid y 238 x 265px (jpg) 

start screen y 965 pixels x 440 pixels | this will be displayed prior to the video playing. 
title y title of video – 50 character limit. this should be all lower case. 

video curated by y who curated the video (will show the user who uploaded the content) 
description n description of video 
bottle tag  y which bottle tag/passion belongs to the video. enter the flavors by the 

following flavor options by pillar: 
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action sports | stur‐d; revive; energy ; music | revive; energy; zero drive 
; fashion | zero glow; zero squeezed; xxx 

assets tags y  our recommendation is 5 – 10 tags 
will have a few standard recommended tags. we recommend no more 
than 10 tags. 

passion pillar y  check box: all, fashion, sport, music  

partner association y  fader, vice/noisey, camp woodward, cfda (automatic by passion pillar 
picked) 

related videos/content thumbnail 
size 

n/a will be resized automatically in the cms 

do you have rights management 
documents for this content? 

y have all legal waivers been signed? 

when do the rights expire?  y  date field 
image assets   
photo gallery y entire gallery- no limit to number or pics, but no more than 20 are 

recommended for best user experience 
lg. thumbnail -for grid y 238 x 265px (jpg) 

main image in photo gallery y first image that you will land on.  size- 937 x xxx height can vary. 
title y title of gallery - 50 character limit should all be lower case 

gallery curated by y who curated the gallery/image (eg. which user uploaded the content) 
description n description of gallery 

image captions n captions/titles of each image uploaded. limit 25 characters. | should be 
all lower case 

bottle tag y which bottle tag/passion belongs to the gallery. enter the flavors by the 
following flavor options by pillar: 
action sports | stur‐d; revive; energy ; music | revive; energy; zero drive 
; fashion | zero glow; zero squeezed; xxx 

assets tags y  our recommendation is 5 – 10 tags 
will have a few standard recommended tags. we recommend no more 
than 10 tags. 

passion pillar y  which passion pillar associated with (will determine the color for grid). 
check box: all, fashion, sport, music 

partner association y  fader, vice/noisey, camp woodward, cfda (automatic by passion pillar 
picked) 

do you have rights management 
documents for this content? 

y have all legal waivers been signed? 

when do the rights expire?  y  date field 
article assets    

article y article in text format 
lg. thumbnail -for grid y image -- size -238 x 265px 

full sized image y image that will appear with the article. size – 465 x xxx height varies 
(article will wrap around image) 

title y title of article - 50 character limit. should be all lowercase 
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article curated  by y who wrote the article (eg. woodward, specific photographer, etc.) 
bottle tag  y which bottle tag/passion belongs to the video. enter the flavors by the 

following flavor options by pillar: 
action sports | stur‐d; revive; energy ; music | revive; energy; zero drive 
; fashion | zero glow; zero squeezed; xxx 

assets tags y  our recommendation is 5 – 10 tags 
will have a few standard recommended tags. we recommend no more 
than 10 tags. 

passion pillar y  check box: all, fashion, sport, music  
partner association y  fader, vice/noisey, camp woodward, cfda (automatic by passion pillar 

picked) 
do you have rights management 

documents for this content? 
y have all legal waivers been signed? 

when do the rights expire?  y  date field 
event assets   

lg. thumbnail - for grid y size – 238 x 265px (jpg) 
title y name of the event - 50 character limit should be all lowercase 

date of event y date of the event 
posted by y who posted the event 

main metro city y main metro that the event is located near (listing of the 24 metros) 
location y building/locale 

time y time that event starts 
street address y street address, city, state & zip 

phone y phone 
website n website 

facebook event n link to event on facebook 
description y description of event 
bottle tag y  which bottle tag/passion belongs to the video. enter the flavors by the 

following flavor options by pillar: 
action sports | stur‐d; revive; energy ; music | revive; energy; zero drive 
; fashion | zero glow; zero squeezed; xxx 

assets tags y  up to 10 tags that will help a user search for the piece of content 
passion pillar y  check box: all, fashion, sport, music 

partner association y  fader, vice/noisey, camp woodward, cfda (automatic by passion pillar 
picked) 

do you have rights management 
documents for this content? 

y have all legal waivers been signed? 

when do the rights expire? y date field 
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process for uploading content (step-by-step instructions) 

1. how to add a video 

step 1: enter url to access word press http://prod.vitaminwater.com/wp-admin/ . users will land on following page:  

                                             

step 2: enter your user credentials to access cms “wp-admin” page. 
username: tbd once receive user’s email & access level 
password: tbd once receive user’s email & access level (this can also be changed by accessing your profile) 

step 3: the user will land on vitaminwater uncapped cms page. locate “post” option available admin page (marked red in 
below image). 
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step 4: click on “add new”. the following screen will appear, please fill out the title & description (all lowercase). 

                       

step 5: click on “add video icon” as shown below                                

                            
step 6: click “select file” button option to upload from computer will appear. browse computer and upload the video 

                                           

step 7: close above window when uploading is 100% complete 
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step 8: to add passion pillar (cateogry) for the video. check the corresponding check box available under category section 
on right side. note: on selecting any sub category i.e. sports, music or fashion video will automatically appear under all as 
well. 
step 9: to add tags  to the video post. please locate “post tags” on the right hand side of a screen enter value in textbox you 
want to add as a tag. a user can add as many tags as they would like. to see the most used tags click the “choose from the 
most used tags” and they will appear below. a user can click on these to add to the post as well. 

                          
step 10: to “add flavor” to any video. scroll down to custom fields section on wordpress add new post page. 
step 11: from “name” dropdown select value as flavor and in textbox available for adding value enter value as any from 
following options: action sports | stur‐d; revive; energy ; music | revive; energy; zero drive ; fashion | zero glow; zero 
squeezed; xxx 
step 12: to lock any video a user can select value as “islocked” from this drop down and add value as “1” in the textbox. 
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step 13: to enter thumbnail corresponding to any video. click on add image icon (outlined in red). *please note you will 
need to enter in two images – one for the main video screen (prior to video playing -- 965 pixels x 440 pixels) and one 
thumbnail for the grid (238 pixels x 265 pixels). for simple direction on how to resize to the exact specs using 
picnik.com, please refer to page 20.  

                                        

step 14: click select files, then choose the thumbnail image from your computer. 

                   

step 15: click on save all changes. 
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step 16: fill out the title & description (lowercase). for the alignment & size please use the defaults of none & large. If you 
are uplaoding the main video image please select the “use as feature image” link – this will set as the main video image. 

                                             
step 17: close this window (x in the top right corner) 
step 18: click the “gallery” tab & confirm that the photos have been uploaded as well as keep the default gallery settings. 
the gallery settings are highlighted in the square below. 
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step 19: click on “submit to review” button to push content into the review queue. (publishing can only be done by the brand 
team and the content manager). 

                          

step 20: to verify the newly added content. visit http://uat.vitaminwater.com – once content approved (this will be updated 
upon actual site launch). locate the content which you have added and also verify under “posts” section on wordpress 
admin page the content which has been added.  

   

 

                              

Back End View 

Front End View 
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steps to enter article :  

step 1: click on “add new” and select category from option available in right hand side. 
step 2: enter in a title for the new article (please enter in all lowercase) 
step 3: enter in a description for the new article (all lowercase again).  
step 4: click the passion pillar/category article should be associated with. 
step 5: click on add image *note please add both your thumbnail image (238 pixels x 265 pixels) and your article image 
(465 x xxx height varies – the text will wrap around the image). please select the “feature image” for the actual article image 
as explained in the video section.  
step 6: choose the images from your computer. this explained in further detail on the next page. 

            

                                                              
step 8: click “save all changes” 
step 9: fill out the title (lowercase) & description (lowercase). for the alignment & size please use the defaults of none & 
large. 
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step 10: close window on clicking x on right corner. 
step 11: add any tags, flavors & if the content is locked as described in the video portion. 
step 12: press “submit for review”  button. 
step 13: verify whether added article appearing in the backend (click article on the side and they will be listed. 

steps to enter “image gallery” :  
step 1: click “add new” under image gallery available on left selection. (if you are adding captions – please enter each 
image individually) 
step 2:  select the “category” (passion pillar) for new gallery. 
step 3: enter “title” & description (all lower case). 
step 4: enter tags for which you want your images to be searched, flavors, if content is locked,  
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step 5: click on “add image” icon and click “select files” to add as many images within this new gallery. 
step 6: please enter the caption for each individual image 

                                                 

step 7: select the images from your computer. 

                                          

step 8: upload images for gallery. 
step 9: click on “save all changes”. 
step 10: close window on clicking x on right corner. 
step 11: press submit for review. 
step 12: verify gallery is appearing in the list of image-galleries in the cms. 
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process for uploading content for field teams (step-by-step instructions) 

how to login to the wordpress platform: 

step 1: enter url to access word press http://prod.vitaminwater.com/wp-admin/ . users will land on following page:  

                                             

step 2: enter your user credentials to access cms “wp-admin” page. 
username: tbd once receive user’s email & access level 
password: tbd once receive user’s email & access level (this can also be changed by accessing your profile) 
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steps to enter “events” :  

step 1: click on the events navigation on the left hand side. click “add new” 
step 2: click add new 
note (3): this section lists all of the events that have been entered or that are in draft form into the site. these are listed by 
the date that they have been entered.  

 

these are highlighted on the page below (remember to add all content – in all lower case) 
step 1: select enter in the title 
step 2: enter the event description 
step 3: select the category (which passion pillar is the event aligned to?) 
step 4: enter tags for which you want “event” to be searched later in the site (eg. skateboarding, hip hop, runway). click add 
step 5: enter in the main metro that the event is aligned to in the location box (one of the main metros featured in the site 
navigation). 
step 6: enter in the date of the event (list with the month’s name shortened to three letters: jan | feb | mar | apr | may  
 jun | jul | aug | sep | oct | nov | dec) , numerical value and year: all four numbers eg. 2011 
step 7: enter in the time (please remember to add am or pm in the minutes’ field 
step 8: enter in the address & phone number (you can list out as much as you know or tbd if unknown). 
step 9: enter in either the event website or the facebook event website *please note you need to list the full url : eg.  
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=146916932045557  
step 10: click “add image” icon to add picture for your event. (please see page 20 for recommendations around resizing 
images prior to upload). 
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 step 11: click select files and choose the file from your computer. 

                                                 
step 12: enter in the title (recommend naming it the same as the event for file management), please also ensure that 
alignment has “none” checked and that for size you choose “full size”.  
step 13: click save all changes and then the “x” close button in the corner. 

                                   

 

how to resize your images easily via your web browser: 

step 1: go to http://www.picnik.com/  
step 2: click get started now 
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step 3: click upload photo 

                                                     
step 4: choose a photo from your desktop 
step 5: select the edit tab – crop, enter in the actual size (238 x 265) and then move the cropped area until you have the 
part of the photo that you want to show. click ok. 

                                  
step 6: click the save and share tab,  enter in the file name, and click save photo. this will open a window and let you select 
what location on your computer to save. you can then upload to the portal.     

                                             




